




THE LUCKY CLUB

Make your next event unforgettable by choosing The Lucky Club 
Camden this Autumn and Winter.

Hidden away in the North Yard of London’s iconic Camden Market, our 
photo-ready decor refl ects the seasons, transforming from a tropical 
haven during Spring & Summer into a cosy retreat in Autumn and 
Winter. 

This year, The Lucky Club has been transformed into an Apres Ski 
inspired lodge, complete with plush faux furs, twinkling lights, a 
warming fi replace,  skis and a gondola fresh from the Alps - perfect for 
phto opportunities to help you create lasting memories. 

The Lucky Club is more than a bar, it’s an experience. 



CHRISTMAS PARTIES

The Lucky Club is the perfect place to hold large 
scale Christmas parties and festive gatherings 
this December. The venue will be given a  very 
merry makeover with evergreen trees, twinkling 
lights, baubles and forest inspired figurines to 
dazzle guests. 

Food and drink menus will be given a tasteful 
twist in keeping with the festivities from late 
November 



SPACES AVAILABLE TO HIRE

Full Venue Hire - Up to 150 standing 
Part Venue Hire - Up to 100 standing
Private Cabin - Up to 30 standing
Private Dining - Up to 15 seated  in the Cabin

- All hire options have access to our 7 cubicle  W.C facilities 

- The venue is fully heated throuought with a  roof

- 2 designated smoking areas for full hires and part hires. 1 designated for 

Cabin hires. 

- Access to our PA system is available to full hires. A DJ can be arranged.





FOOD & DRINKS

The Lucky Club kitchen team will be serving a selection of Swiss inspired charcuterie 
platters, perfect as an arrival nibble to whet the appetite or a great option for a lighter bite 
to acompany drinks receptions. 

A hearty selection of bowl food options are available followed by decadent desserts to keep 
guests satiated throughout the evening.

We recommend greeting guests with an arrival drink followed by a selection of wines, beers 
and cocktails - drinks packages are available upon request.

HIRE PRICES

FULL VENUE / PART VENUE 

Please provide us with all of the details of your event and our team will quote accordingly. 
We will require a deposit to secure the date and payment in full prior to the event. We will 
set a minimum spend and these typically start from £4500 plus 12.5% service charge. A hire 
fee may also be requested depending on the specifics of the event. 

PRIVATE CABIN / PRIVATE DINING 

3 hour slot = £800 minimum spend plus 12.5% service charge

6 hour slot = £1250 minimum spend plus 12.5% service charge 



EXTRAS
Our experienced team is on hand to work with you to create a customized event that meets your needs 
and exceeds your expectations

If you do have something a litttle differnt in mind, let us know and we will try our best to deliver, from   a 
magic mirror photobooth, DJ, Band , snow machine entrance or even an elaborate ice luge. 

Our ski Gondola will be available for photo opportunities  to get your guests into the spirit of things upon 
entering the venue, we can arrange for a  photographer to capture those special moments, just let us 
know and we will send over the details. 



LOCATION
Our unique rooftop bar is nestled in Camden Market just a 5 minute 
walk from Chalk Farm tube station. 

The Lucky Club Camden
North Stables Yard
Camden market
Chalk Farm Road
London NW1 8AH

BOOK NOW


